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i dont want to live with my parents
anymore...?

Asked: i dont want to live with my parents anymore...?
i know this might sound really silly but im sick of living with my parents, im 19 years old and i get treated worse
than my 9 year old sis, im in university (second year translation student), my parents have plans for me when i
graduate and stuff, i keep telling them i wanna live my own life, its bad enough living WITH them and under their
rules...etc my parents wont let me drive, they dont let me stay over at my friend's house after 7:30 pm they put a
password for the TV cuz my sisters have studying and stuff, so obviously if i wanna watch anything like any other
living being on this planet i have to ask...no BEG them to put the password in, they wont let me be a vegetarian,
they dont let me work cuz they say it might effect my studying, i have to tell them where i am all the time, i have to
ask to go out with friends, my mum HATES me and i know you guys might be like "no she doesnt all mums are
like that" be shes different, my own sisters see how badly she treats me. i used to cut because of the **** life im
living however ive stopped cutting for about 6 months now...im afraid that i might begin cutting again or even kill
myself. i dont hate my parents i just dont want them to have complete control over me, they lecture me ALL the
time for things like: laziness, sloppiness...etc they dont know what im going through just seeing everyone around
me have a normal life EXCEPT ME!!!! ive thought about running away but the thing is i have absolutely nowhere
to go, noone to go to. besides they might find me cuz i'll still have to go to UNI...so please if you have any advice
on what to do before i completely burst )":

Answers:
Answered:
Your 19 leave! what are you wating for a invitation?????

Answered:
get a room mate at college move ou and get an apartment

Answered:
I butted heads with my parents at nineteen too...so I moved out. You're an adult. You can have a job if you want
one. I'm only a year older than you; I'm working on my degree, I'm married and I live 2500 miles from my parents.
It can be done, but you have to work up the courage to get out there and do it. Life isn't going to wait for you!

Answered:
How many years of university do you have left? If your parents are paying for it, and you're almost done, I'd tough
it out until graduation, get a job, and then move away. Start plotting your departure. In America, there is nothing
they can do to you after you turn 18. You can move away whenever you like, and there is nothing they can do or
say. If you can't wait until graduation, start looking into financial aid. I'm not sure what state you live in, but in
California they give financial aid not only for school books and classes, but also some to help with rent and living
expenses. You can also apply for student loans as well. Your parents are way too controlling and it must be a
nightmare. Maybe you can find a friend or someone who would be willing to let you stay with them for a bit until
you can get a job so that you can be independent. Where there's a will, there's a way! Don't let them convince you
that you are their prisoner, that you don't have what it takes to make it on your own. Take control of your own

destiny, find a way out my friend. Good luck to you!

Answered:
You just have to tell them that you are old enough to take control of you own life, you don't need mum and dad on
your back anymore. You have to tell them that you are 19, a legal adult and that you deserve more freedom, you
have to convince them why you need your freedom to drive, stay out, and all though stuff and extabish trust so
they can trust that you'll be safe, thats why people can be overprotective, they love you to much and are scared
somthing is gonna happen.
If you really can't not change there mind after a while them it might be time to move out, that way you'll have
complete freedom over how to live.

Got a better answer? Share it below!
You can also find this article published on i dont want to live with my parents anymore...?, and on the tag
pages HATES, TV, UNI.

